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CALLING ATfENTION ro MATfER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR-

TANCE 

REPORTED CIRCULATION OF FAKE 
CuRRENCY NOTES 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI 
(Mavelikara) : Sir, I call the attention of 
the Minister of Finance to the following 

matter 
request 
thereon 

of urgent public importance and 
that he may make a statemen 

"The rcp(lrted fake currency notel of 
various dcrominllti{lnS, worth several crores 
of rupees. bearing the duplicate number of 
ollicial notes dan<Jcstincly put into circula-
ti(ln in the country." 

THE MINISTER OF STATE [N THE 
MIN[STRY OF FINANCE (SHR[ K. R. 
GANESH). Mr. Spesker, Sir, I rise to make 
a statement on the notice calling my atten· 
tion t(l the rcp(lrted circulation of fake 
currency n(ltes or various den(lminations, 
bearing the same numbers as of the official 
notes. 

This report is apparently based on 
ccrtain statements made by Acharya J. B. 
Kriplani in an article published in the 
Swarajya of the 17th instant. I am sorry to 
say sir, that such unveriflcd statements 
should have been circulated which have the 
effect of undermining the confidence of the 
people in the currency of the country. Let 
me state here and now, with all the emphasis 
at my cO::1mand, that the statements made 
in that article about an unauthorised 
currency circulating alongside t he official 
currency or the country, are baseless and 
without foundation. 

The bogey of a parallel currency seems 
to have been imagined out of the reports 
that have appeared fwn. lime to time of 
people having come across two or more 
notes of the same denomination bearing 
identical numbers. [n all the cases where 
the notes were available for exmination, it 
was found t hat numbers had been forged 
on genuine notes. There is reason to believe 
that this is the work of tricksters, who 
want to impress their victims with their 
so-called powers. Such instances of duplica-
tion, however, are few and far between and 
in any case, the duplication is from within 
the genuine notes in circulation. To think 
that such isolated cases of duplication 
evidence a substantial circulation of unauth-
oriseD currency, is to permit one's imagina-
tion to run beyond the bounds of reason. 

It has been aUeged that the 10 called 
fake cUllency has been printed on genuine 
bank note paper allegedly smuggled out of 
the India Security Press. Sir, the strictness 
of the security measures enfor.:ed in the 

India Security Press as well as at the Secur· 
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ity Paper Mill are such that it is not possi-
ble to take out even a small bit of the bank 
note paper from out of these two organisa-
tions. 

This is not to say that there are never 
any cases of attempted counterfeiting. But 
they arc isolated cases. In most cases they 
are detected and proceeded against in 
accordance with the law. In any case their 
magnitude would be negligible compared 
to the total ~urrency in circulation. I may 
assure Honourable Members that counter-
feiting of our currency is no easy matter. 
There are a number of security features 
incorporated in our currency-water-mark" 
security thread, complexity of design whose 
details can not be fully reproduced even 
by photography, composition of inks and so 
on. As Honourable Members are aware 
Government are setting up a new Bank 
Note Press at Dewas to print notes of the 
denomination of Rs. 10 and above where 
the printing technology to be used will be 
such as to make counterfeiting of notes even 
more difficult, if not impossible. The law 
of the land already provides for deterrent 
punishmcnt for olfences relating to counter-
feiting of currency and bank notes. Such 
offe nces are dealt "'ith by the State police 
authorities who keep a constant vigil in 
this regard and organise raids on informa-
tio::J of counterfeiting being done by any 
person. The Central Bureau of lovetigation 
also keeps the problem of counterfeiting of 
Indian currency under continuous study 
by keeping records of different techniques 
adopted and by reviewing periodically t h! 
appearance of counterfeit Indian currency. 
They have also created a 'cell' in their 
Economic Offences Wing to undertake 
investigations of serious offences of counter-
feit currency and coordinate the investiga-
tions in the States. 

To sum up, I should like to assure 
Honourable Members that there is no truth 
whatsoever in the report about fake currency 
worth several crores having been put into 
circulation. 

SURI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI : Sir, 
there are reports almost every day in the 
press that fake currency notes of variou~ de-
nominations worth several hundred crores,of 
rupees bearing the duplicate number of 
official notes have been put into circulation 
aloll& with the real currency in this country. 

Even t here is suspicion that the neighbour-
ing countries, like China and Pakistan. 
which are not in a friendly mood towards 
India, are trying to cripple our economy by 
printing fake currency and inflating the 
currency. Some of these fake notes are 
even better than our notes whie h are issued 
by our Reserve Bank. I do n'lt know whe-
t~,er it is correct or not that some foreigners 
arrested for this fake note bustness. These 
notes are even better than our notes in 
printing and its technology and were printed 
outside our country. 

Two or three days back the Kerala 
Home Minister announced in the Kerala 
Assembly that hundred rupee fakes notes 
worth Rs.3 lakhs are in cieculation already 
in India which were recently traced by the 
Kerala Police. But the actual fact is that 
several crores worth or fake notes are in 
circulation. Within fifteen days' time Kerala 
and Madras police have arrested two sepa-
rate gangs of fake note printers. Both these 
batches belong to Kerala. But the culprits 
were arrested only after their counterfeiting 
effort was over and the entire notes printed 
by them were circulated. 

Even though Kerala is backward in all 
developmental activities, I am ashamed to 
say that this counterfeit currency printing 
has already developed as an art and cottage 
industry in Kerala and also in Tamil Nadu. 

SHR( YAYALAR RAYI (Chirayinkil): 
, object to such a statement. 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILL'" : It 
is my statement and not his statement. 
Most of the cases traced in the last five 
or six years are from Kerala and Tamil 
Nadu. I am ashamed to say that the police 
in Kerala is incapable of tracing this. In 
Kerala some of the police officers and cons-
tables are under arrest. They are accused in 
very serious fake note cases. One of the 
Crime Branch police officers is accused in 
a particular case and is even under custody. 
He was arrested only some 15 days back. 
So, it is my statement and I am substantia-
ting it. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAV, : I am object-
ing to it. 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAr 
You give your opinion. It is my opinion. 
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rShri R. Ralakrishna Pillai, 
The actual fact is that State administra-

t ion is incompetent to trace out these cases. 
Only after all the notes came into circula-
tion. the Stale administration came in and 
Ihe~ started registerin, cases. In the mean-
while. Ihe entire notes were in dtculation 
and the poor people became a prey to the 
fake notes. That is the position. 

Even restaurants. hote/s. rail ... ay slations 
:inema theatres and hanks. including 
nationalised hanks. are nol expecled to 
rccci"e hundred rup« n(lle. in Tamil Nadu. 
'peeiallyon the border di,tricts of Tamil 
Nadu and in Kerala. When a pcrson goes 
10 a hanl or a restaurant ... ith a hundred 
rupee note. he is ... atched as a suspicious 
man by e\'er)body in public. That is the 
position in Kerala Nobody' can get change 
fOT a hundred rupee note there. 

I kno .... for inslanl·e. there are persons 
... ho are e~pert in the technique of counter-
feiting notes and they indulge in this coun-
terfeit ing business. They have gone to jail 
three or four times. They go to jail. come 
OUI and indulge in this counlerfeiling busi-
ness. in prinling and circulating fake notes. 
I kno ... of a particular person "ho has gone 
to jail three or four limes. He goes to jail. 
comes out and il8Bin indulges in this coun-
terfeiting business. I know he ... as arrested 
last time in conne.tion with a case in 
Kuala. 

In the circumstances. I think. we will 
have to increase the punishment. We have 
to do it even by increasi3g the punishme.lI 
to capital punishment or life imprisonment 
for indulging in this fake-notes pnntlDg 
busines!. The punishment now is too low. 
according to me. So. my request to the 
Government is that the punishment should 
be increased ... 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvatlupuzha) : 
) rise on a point of order. The hon. 
Member i. making certain statements whic!1 
disparagingly reflect the slate of affairs in a 
particular S tate and which reflect on the 
eflieiency of administration there. and that 
is State's internal alTair .. . (Inl~rrupliollS) 

MR. SPEAKER : It is not a poiDt of 
order. 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI : 
There is DO point in that. The "Currency" 
is a Central .ubject. 

The Government have to amend the 
Penal Code and sec Ihat capital punishment 
llr life imprisonment is awarded to the 
accused involved in this kind of a thina. 
The hon. Minister said that Acharya Kripa-
lani's Slalemenl is unVft'ificd .. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is Dot a debale. 
You put your question to the Minister. 

SHRI R BALAKRISHNA PILLA): 
Yes. This is a very mailer. Acharya Kripa-
lani is one of our great leaders in India and 
the hon. Minister says that it is an unveri-
fied statement. How can a man verify the 
fake notes? How can a man say thaI so 
many crores of rupees are in circulation 1 
Nobody can do it. Even the hon. Minister 
with all the administralive staff at his 
disposal cannot do it. Nobody can verify 
it. Only unverified statements can be 
published by anybody. Even then. we will 
have 10 ~onsid('r his statement. 

According to Acharya Kriplani. I 
quote-

"This fraud has never Deen detected 
(by the Government) ... " 
He said it in an article on price rise in 

the last issue of Swarajya. According to him. 
the volume of fake currency in circulation 
can be "assumed" 10 be t he same as the 
genuine ones. 

It is 58.id that the paper is Ihe same as 
used in the Nasik printing press. But the 
hon. Minister said. it is not so and that 
there is no chance of this paper going out 
because of security measures ... 

MR. SPEAKER; This is not a debate. 
You put a direct question. 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI: 
My qUestiOD is that the Government will 
have to seriously consider it. I want to 
know whether the Government will thiDk of 
withdraw;n. all the notes from circulation 
in the country and issue new notes 10 U to 
avoid this thing and also to get black-money 
out which is hoarded by anti-social elementl 
in the couDtry. May I know whether the 
Government i. prepared to withdraw all the 
noul.which are iD circulatioD. specially the 
hundred rupees notes ? 

Secondly. I want to know whether the 
Government i. prepared to let up a new 
machinery. not the cell which is pointed out 
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by the Minister, a big machinery, which will 
be working all over the country to check 
this thing. Even before printing notes, we 
have to face the counterfeit businellS. After 
that, it is no use tracing out. Before even 
printing, they will have to do it. The police 
administration, specially. in some Slates is 
lax in dealing with this counterfeiting 
business. 

My question is : Will the Government 
set up a new machinery. efficient machinery, 
to check it and trace out this counterfeiting 
business? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: The calling 
attention 'notice refers to fake currency bear-
ing identical numbers. The han. Member 
has gone through the entire question of 
counterfeit currency. 

I would like to draw this distinction 
between counterfeit currency and the parti-
cular reference to fake currency bearing 
identical numbers which Acharya Kripalaniji 
has referred to in the article in the 
Swarajya. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Why 
bring in Acharya Kripalaniji? (llllerrllp-
liollJ) 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : It is necessary 
to brina; because I must submit that any 
responsible patriotic citizen of the country 
should not bring the entire currency of the 
country into disrepute and lack of ... 

SHRI PlLOO MODY (Godhra); Even 
if it is true? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : It is not true. 
(llllerruptions ) 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Sir, the Minister 
should not cast aspersion on his patriotism 
and on his wisdom. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : Mr. Piloo 
Mody is confusing black currency with fake 
currency. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
This is a calculated propapnda by t!)e 
~""lItrll Part)'. " 

SHRI PILOO MODY : You print fake 
currencies all the time and you "ant ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Their leader-
s hip has become fake. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. Banerjee 
has earned his daily bread today. 

SHRI S. B. GIRl (Waranpl): Is it not 
a fact that fake and counterfeit currency is 
in circulation in the country and which you 
have admitted? Now. in the interests of 
the economy of the country. if we SUlgest 
something. why are you afraid of it ? 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI: 
This is not a dispute between the Swatantra 
Party and the Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will request all of 
you to kindly sit down and hear the 
Minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: This is a ques-
tion of fake currency. Why should they 
quarrel? 

SHRI R. BALAKRISHNA PILLAI: 
Why should they bring in the Swatantra 
Party? I am not a Swatantra man. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You are not 
but that paper belongs to the Swatantra 
Party. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: In 1970, 46S 
coore pieces of currency were in circulation. 
It takes the Nasik Press about more tban a 
year to produce ,;(j().OO coore pieces of 
currency notes. I am trying to bring throuah 
you to the notice of the House and parti-
cularly to the notice of those Members who 
are bent upon for political reasons bringina: 
this question, that this is a for midable job. 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : How do you say that? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior) : How can you allow a Minister 
'"~ altri~ule QIOtives to other Partjes? 
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'" mGT ~ (~~<-<'fi) : ~ (f) 
~:~ ~T ~~ nrmtf ~ if; 
rn it ~ ~ ~, ~f~ 1f'~ if; m 
if~1 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : I must make 
it dear that then' is a problem of counter-
feit currency which is a problem which is 
thm: in this country and which is there in 
many other ,:ouDlries also. 

SHRI s. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): It is 
1I0t a pvlitical problerr.. 

SHRI K. R. GA!'IESH : Let me 
complete. 

There is a problem of counterfeit curr-
mcy. The Police has been investigating 
this and people have been arrested and 
pe .. ple have been prosecuted 

"HRI K. S. CHAVDA IPatanl: And 
still it has not been reduced. 

"HRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnandgaon): 
There are political people involved. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : I am trying to 
make a distinction between counterfeit curr-
ency and the kind of allegation that has 
been levelled in the article in t hc SM'oroj),o. 
This article speaks of fake currency. That 
is why I mention this ... 

SHRI K. MA"'OHARA'" : What sort 
of satls'action do you deri,·e by this kind of 
distinction ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: There is 
difference. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : He is tryin, to 
say that Government is not counterfeiting 
it. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : In 1967 some 
specific instances and notes were brought to 
the notice :>f the then Finance Minister and 
Deputy Prime Minister. These referred to 
I8IJIC type of notes bearing different numbers. 
These were examined. In all, about 11 
cases were referred. Even the hon. Shri 
Madhu Umaya, a former Member of this 
House, referred this CIllie to the former 
Flnuce Minister. A total of II cases were 
referred lind these were iav.tJptecl, II WIll 

found that theec were genuine notes and 
some tricbter had only changed the number 
of the /lote 10 that it appeared that the two 
sets of notes bore the same number. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : It is possible? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : That is why I 
am taking the time of the House in distin-
guishing between counterfeit currency and 
this particular reference which is the subject 
of the Call Allention motion. 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: Which 
currency is beller·fake or counterfeit? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: The bon. 
Member asked a specific Question, whether 
al\ nlltes in circulation will be withdrawn. 
My answer is no. He has asked for deterrent 
punishment. Even now under the Indian 
Penal code, p lOishment goes up to life 
imrrisonment. He asked whether any machi-
nery ",ill be created. As I have already 
indicated. the CHI has a cell. It is a sugges-
tion. If it is necessary. Government will 
delinitcl~· create any machinery which is 
ncceso;ary hJ slop counterreiting of currency ... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Particularly in 
Kerala ... 

SHRI K. R. GANESII: And counter-
feiting of politics also. 

lilT n~ f"lIl ~ (m~T): 
00 m ~ iA"RT, ~ qpriti 'fiT 
~);u, ~T ~'i <row, srcrror 1fi'~ <roT 
~ ~nr ~~, ~ mU orffi <rolf 
'ff ~r ~ I ~.,. 'lrc1' ~ '% moO 'lTif 
~ I \3'~'H nl<fm m for'li"fffi" ~ I !\Til<: 
W'f <roT ~i(' ~ ~ (f) CIl ~ ~f1' 

~ ~cr ~ ifli1f<ro \3'~if ~ for<r.ffi" ~ 
m lIfi11:l;!f ~ it ~ ~T lI'.rr<'fcr ~ \3'~if; 
~~ if !\Tr~<ror hT <roT ITf ~ I !\Til<: tf~ 
<mf ~ift ~ crT ~ij"<ti't W'f<roT ~ ~ 
ttT ~ ;r(t iirrrr o;nf~, iII'ft;;t; ~" ~ 
1!iT~ <r.Vft 'fTf~ I ~;;rr;RT 'ifT~ ~ 
fit; ;;it ~ ~ if; arsr1flfI;!fCf ~~ l~ i'I\~ 
if; ~oO ~ it ~ f ~ om: !fi1f 
m~rt ~Ift ifPf~ I ~ it ~ ~ 
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!f;Y~f~~f~ ~ it f~ ~ 
ttm' ~ ~, ~ ~~ ~ ;;ry ;;rrl'fT '"'-
~ ~ I ~ srr~ltf! ~~ ~lft ~ f;;r;rt 
mr ~ ;ft;rik~ ~ I ~~~ ~ 
f~ ~ fif,"CI'ft;;rreT ~~f~lfT ifo"T mtf.t 
qm ~ ~ 'l;l'R '3'~Utit ,,1fT ~ 
<it 'Ii ~ I 9;ff'f'f>"l ~ ~ ~ if,T 
~~iT~gif~~mq~~ 

f~ ~ ff, 'Il'~lft ~ I ~ tr¢S!Il if,t 
~ rn ~ fmt m'1" Wf;ft f~ <it 
tt~fl'fl<) ~ mr iflIT ~ if,<: ~ ~ arr<: 

qiir ~"I~ iflfT ~ ~(fT ~ ? 

~~ m'f ~ ;;ry ~ ~;m:T 1pT ~ 
f'qlfll' it 'l;l'fcrro~ .ro rn ~ ~-li 
'f<:, ~r<: <r.t '3';:r~ <>in m if,"Tf ~r~;ft 

mqli if,"<:ilT ;n-f~ I ~;;rr;:A'r ~;;r t 
f <f> itm <r.T{ 'f. T?;il ~ 1fT "l1';T f"l'~~ iiHT 
;;rt "ftiT iT"f'i .J<'1'(f ~~ W'1" ~;: ~ it 
WI ~ fq!pJ it amt'f.nl' q~T H~ ~ ~il~ 

fq~ <r.mli <tT;;rr ~~ ? ~ (H~ ~ 
'l;l'lf<: or'l""fT 'i<:'f.H ~ qr~ it ~ jf it 'l;l'mm 
q-~ ~) "I'rllm ef) ~~ it "1') WT Rf<'1'(f 

~ ~~ '-ITt it <'1'tl11 <f,T fqm~ ~ ;;rritml 
~~ S!~ <r.) ~<'1' ~"f.t ~ f~ 'l;l'T'l" !flfr 

~rtcrr{ if><:it ;;rT <:~ ~ ? '1'fit it WIfT ~ 
f'f. ~~ ~llf W"I"T~ ~'TT9T'fT it f<'1'llfT ~, ;;r) 

f~ m<r. ~'fT ~ l1J'fifTIf ~f~ ~ i~ ~ I 

~~ ef~ ~ OllfiRf ;;ry 'ElTa<Ii mqT~ if><: 
~ ~ q~ ~~ ifo"T ~~iITif ~Tii qrm if~T 

~ I ~~~ f<'1'~ ~T<: <r.Y ~ if><:'ilT 
'ifTfQ\1; I 

~ ~il imit if,"T f'Il\f! ~~n: ~<:~ ~ 

;r~CfT ~ I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : The hon. 
lMember has asked whether there have .l!een 
,Ieizures of count"rfeit currency. I have 
IIOme figures in this regard. In 1969. ~bout 
160 Rs. I counterfQit cUJrency was sClzed i 

as for Rs. 2 ~urrency. 4,21.889 were seized. 
This refers to the big seizure in Tamil Nadu 
where 4,19,374 notes were involved in a 
single case. Of Rs. 5 currency, nearly 479 
pieces were recovered. Of Rs. 10 currency, 
3342 were seized. 1 have figures in this 
manner in regard to all the seizures which 
have been made by the police. 

SHRI PIl.OO MOD)' How many 
hundred-n.pee nol~S ' 

SHRI K. R. G '\NESH : That of course. 
involves big~~r persons. In 1969, the 
number was 12, : in 197 J, it was 3750, and 
this refers to the biggest bulk seizure in 
Tamil Nadu. and in 1'171, it was 24. 

ISh ~ f"" If~ : 9;ff'f ~ 
~m1 'l"<: iflIT ~rt.m 'f<:;r 1fT ~ ~ ? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : His next ques-
lion is what sleT'S should be taken against 
irresponsible press news. There is already a 
Press Council. and there are various laws 
govclning such writings. and I hope that the 
Govcrnment and the Minislry will look into 
this. 

·.tr ~m:", f~~ ~~ (m) : ~ 
ll'~, .,-) mite 11"'ft ~~ ;r ~ ~ 
~(fit lC'lQ f."fllfT ~ ff, lfll' ~ ~ 
qr(f ~T ~, ~If ~ if,"11 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ftffi ~ '1"(fT <'rlf(ff ~ I llQ <f~ ~:llf <tT ~ 
~ I ;;it ~ .n~ ~ q~ rn ~~ <tT q1f-
.~lC~T ~ <n:<fR if><: ~a- ~ I ~~) 

<fgef <m<:<'rT f<'r~ iTll'T ~ ~T ~~ ~ 

f~f!i'tc if I m"f ~T ll~ '1"<: f;r;:r 1ITif<ft'll 
~~f>:fT ;r fSf'f.~if iii ~~ ~ f'f. ~~ 

<fgff ~'lfT<: qr;:r ~ orR ~~ 'l"<: srifo"T1iT 

sn:rr ~ '1"~ '1fT ~l'mlq(!f fif,"I<T trIfT, ll~ 

'1fT if§"ff ~:l1f ~T <fT(f ~ I 

9;ff'f ;;rrrra- ~ f~ ~ll ~ 'l"<: ~ 

::;rr",')' .neT ~ ~'<l' it m::;r ~ if@ ffi ~ 
Of," illift W ~ I l:f~ m qm <'rifT 'fr f'fi 
~~'lRff iii ~~ ~r ~ if ~ ~ 
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[~1frof ~ 'i{~] 

~itl~ ~~ mT ~ ~ ft 
~nor ~ ~ q'), ~ '1ft ~ <'TTril "'T 
~1nf,prr~~ I ~ ~ ~~ 
f;., ~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi';f ~ ~r.r 

1I'Tlflf ~T. ~IJT ~ ifT ~ ~ ~ 

.niT it '11 ? itlfT "3"11 ~ ~ <I~ ~ 

'1"If q 1fT lflfT ~ '11? ri ~ 
~ f.f; ~ .nc 'lift 'Tit q ~ 
~ ~ iff. <m ~ I itlfT ~ ;m<:-

"" f<:r1fT ~T wr ~ 'i ~ ~~ ~ rn 
m<m" ltil Rms ~ ~, itlfT qrq ~ cn:~ 

~ o;fhr ltil ~ ¥f ? ~ ~ ~ iff 
;m\' ~ f.f; qrq ~ mtT ;m\' ~ ~ I 

~ ~ .niT ~f iWf Pfit ~, IfIl: Jl'r1: ~ iff 
~~~ <iT ~ ~ <iT m ~ I 

~ ~ ~ q-;: 'Tf ~ it f<Rn: 
if.'VIT ~ I 

~ +if rt'f> if.iVm iVtT it 'iTJJ~: 

~ ;ftc~, itlfT ~ l1r"liT ~ 'f:l 
~p 

~ ~ ,,~ : ifTli ~ 'f:R 
~I 

'" ~ m~ • : !!I'tJ<: ~ 9;W 
~Iim ttl ~ ~ Wf."fT ~ I ~~ i'f<:il:;f.t 
;mf ornr lTf .n ~ ~ I ~ 'q'T~ ~ tT~ 

if; 100-150 <Iv.: ~ 1fT ~ il:'"~, ~ 

~ 1fT ~'f: "In!f ;ftc l!T. ~T~'l' 'f:T ~~ 
q[(I' oft IT;;IT lTif'f ~ ~ 'q'rf~ 

fif. ~~ U:'f: if~~ '-'Sf ~ ~ lfil:T <t>'T 3f'i-
~",)~rn *" fi'f1"(I~) 
~ oft tmft'~T it ~ ~ I If~ ~ 
lflA;~ ~ ~ I ~ 3mmf f''lI<'lT'ff it 
f:rtlf f<:rl<! T ~ crT ~ cn:~ it ~rF' if. T<:f ~ 
IIi1: tI' f<:rtifT it1fT I f«~<'T lf~ ~c 
~, ~ 'fTC<: mi, :;fit arn<'rT ~ ~ 
~cn:i!:~IfIl:;ftc~~~1 

ro l" it m'f. ~~ ~ ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~~ u;rtA if; if.mrrit ~, !Jtf it; 

'1ft ~ ~ ~ lfT1t~ it ~~ i!:T1t ? 
~f ~ ~ ~ fif ~'f:T<: "'f ~T~ it 
~<:Cf IfiT ~T ~':UTTq ~, ~~ ;;rT ~ 
~ mll";f ~, m t:t'" 'f1"Iin frotT ~ 
lfImT q~ ~ I !!{Tq' fCfll' ~ "" m 
~ fif ~ it ~ro m-U ~~f'l'T ~'h: 

~) iff 0IJCfr0 ~OQ'fQ ~ fr'f:af ~ I 

f~ R;rl Rc .1> it 60 <'TT~ fin: t:t'" 
~ ~ it 42 <'fm ~~ ~ ~ iff ;;rl 
~nl ~, <m ~ ;l '3'f if; <lr1: ft Ifil: 
;;rtq if.f ~ f", iflJT 1{ <Iv.: J;f~<'Tf if 1fT 

-.rT<'Tf? ~<l ~ it ~Rf ~Tii 'f7T -.rT<'T m 
f~T gm ~, (fr <m ~ ~ l!Tll~ ;f.t 
~ if; f;;r~ ~if ~rt-'lTlf<: 'f:1fuR fqor;f 
if; ~ <hm: ~,f~~ :r ~'fr qffQfqlf: 

~f(l' it 'lhf'if'f F'T J:ft. 7 

SHRI K. R. GANFSII : At n" rlace in 
my statement had I dealt with this <luestion 
of counterfeit currc'lc)' lightly, I had tried 
to make a distinction earlier bet\\lrn Cl'Un-
terfeit currency and the kind of reference 
t hat was made in the article in SII(/."(I/\'Q. 

I rerudiate thc allegation that the Rs. flO 
lakhs involved in the State Bank case was 
fake currency. It has been examined and 
it is now in the custody of the State Bank 
of India. It is this 8<'rt of statement which 
has come in the press t hat this amount of 
Rs. 60 lakhs is in fake currency which is 
lightly treating the matter. As I said, it 
is genuine currency ; it has been examined 
by the SOl and the RBI and it is in the 
custody of the SBI. It is t his sort of light-
hearted statement which i< not in the 
interest of the country. 

Government are determined to see that 
these tricksters and forgerers and other 
persons who deal in counterfeit currency 
are dealt wilh properly. I would request 
the House also to see that this counterfeit 
politics and activities of tricksters are not 
encouraged. There is no meaning in hon. 
members saying everything is fake in this 
counvy· There is a Government in this 
countrt'. there is a Parliament in being. 
This psychosis which is being created is not 
in the interest of the country; It is ~ 
unpatriotic ~, 
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SHRI PILOO MODY : This was fake 
iignation. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: With your 
:rmission. I would quote the following 
:Iltence from the Minister's Statement: 

"Government are setting up a new 
bank note press at Dewas tu print not~s 

of the denominations of Rs. 10 and 
above where the printing technology to 
be used will be such a.~ to make counter-
feiti.lg of notes even more difficult. if 
not impossible". 

I have two questions. Were not 
Government fore-warned by a senior mem-
ber of th~ Fourth Lok Sabha before placing 
orders for the purchase of thc machinery 
!'rom a company which had already supplied 
such machinery to Pakistan and China? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who was this 
hon. Member? 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA 
Sucheta Kripalani. 

Shrimati 

Secondly, is it a fact that in the pur-
chase of this machinery the company had 
provided a fabulous amount of money to 
the Indian company in which the ruling 
party had an indirect interest? 

Thirdly, is Government awarc of any 
reports in t he press of counterfeiting Indian 
currency in Pakistan or in China? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : The allegation 
of circulation by Pakistan and China of 
some counter!'eit currency in this country 
has been gone into a number of times, and 
on the 1I00r of the House itself it has been 
denied by the Government. 11 has been 
investigated. There is no evidence that 
Pakistan and China are introducing counter-
feit currency in this country. 

As for the specific question of a former 
hon. Member having raised some point with 
the Government, I do not have information 
with me at the moment. 

I would however, like to indiCl&te that 
there is extremely strict security in the 
security press and the security paper mill 
where the printing and the production of 
paper go on. Before, coming to the House, 
I II$ked the Ministry to prepare the details 

of the secUI ity check there, so that we 
could ourselves be sure that it was not 
possible. In every arrangement there is 
bound to be some loophole, but we are 
convinced that it is humanly not possible 
for any counterfeiting or duplication of 
notes to go on inside the security press. If 
you want, I can lay the details cn the Table 
of the House. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : My second 
question has not been replied to, if in the 
purchase of this machinery, the company 
had provided a fabulous amount of money 
to the Indian company .. 

SIIRI K. R. GANESH: It is not a 
fact. 

"1'T ~t'I' ..... WTm (00): Ifln ~ 
<In: it f'fiij'T ~ '!i1i I1T ~ Wli 'I'1i 
il>1 ~~ lir.rr~itG ~t ~ ; ~ ~. aT 

'fili 'fft an~cf~ ifl1T ~ ? ~ 
'fiR 'fiR~mfi~ij'R~ 

IJ'it ~ ? ~ mfi'fi~ 'fi ~ it 'fii[T ~ 
~ f'fi ~ :;;mrT if"tG or;;A' cmt <'i'l<TI ~ cmr 
flr~ ~, ifl1T if mfi~ 1fT lfil: ;rm.r 
~n: ;;r~ ~T c:Wr<; <tt ;;rrnT ~, ? ifl1T lfil: 
ij'tlf ~ f'fi ft!~ it ~<'T c:f~l:[iT ~ 
it-cnf~'fTR I1T ~~<'T it i[T-;;rfflT 'fTc 
m~ ? 

''IT ~ ~T'lT : ;rrwfT ern: q'~
;;r~ {q~ !l'Tif /fiT ~m 'il<: ~ I 

SHRI K. R. GANESH : I shall need 
notice about the judicial pronouncement 
which the hon. Member is referring to. 

I wish the hon. Member does not make 
mp answer a question like that saying only 
in a particular part of the country counter-
feiting is done .. . (lnJerruplions). 

~ ~~ .'ITT ; ~07f~ ;rQ"t~. 
f;;rerii sr'fiTfm=r g~ ~ :a-;r it er~ "l'n: 
~ ~ 70 srf'HTCT ~ ~ I 
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Mil. SPEAKER: Papers laid. 

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: 1 ha\e givm 
In writing that I .... ant to raise an important 
maller-about finding Rs. 8() lakhs in a 
locker ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Without my permis-
sion you cannot raise it. 

11.41 lin. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REVIEW ASD ASSL'AL RlroRT OF MADRAS 

FrRTIlIZIRS L.TD .• M,\J)RA' 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI P. C. SFTH!) : 
I bel to lay on the Table a WI') each of 
the following papers (llindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (I) of !lCCtion 
619A of the Companies A"t. 1<15'; :-

(I) Review t>y the Government on 
the working of the Madras 
fertilizers limited, Madras, for 
t he year 196,)-70. 

(2) Annual Report of the Madras 
Fertilizer> limited, Madras, for 
the year 1%<)-70 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
l Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-684;7IJ. 

ESTIMA1ES COMMITIEE 

SECOND REPORT 

SHRI K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah): I 
prescot the second Report of the Estimates 
Committee on the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport-Tuticorin and Mangalore 
POrll. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
FIHH REPORT 

DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDEY 
(MandBaur): I present the Fifth Report of 

S.M.S. 0/ Ro"rk~/a Sleel p/QIII (Slatt.) 
the Public Accounts Commillee regarding 
Audit Report (Civil) 1970 relatins to 
the Ministry of Works, Housillg and Urban 
Development. 

12.42 br.r. 

STATEMENT RE. COLLAPSE OF A 
PORTION OF STEEL MELTING 

SHOP OF ROURKELA STEEL 
PLANT 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI MOHAN KUMARA-
MANGAL\M) : Sir, I regret to have to 
report to the Ho~sc a major mishap that 
<x:curred in the Rourkela Steel PllU1t on the 
night of Ihe 11th. 12th July, In 1. Following 
heavy and inccssant rain for about two hours, 
a part of the roof structure of t he Steel 
Melting Shop over a length of about 150 
metres "ollapscd round that midnight. One 
worker lost his life and 13 workers received 
injuries. 

I have personally been to the Steel 
Plant on the 17th instant to see the damage 
and discuss t he problems direct with the 
Management. 

The structure that has collapsed is part 
of the roof covering the pit side, the charg-
ing bay and the mixer bay of the l. D. 
Converters. Out of a tota.l roof area of 
38,000 sq. metres in the Steel Melting Shop 
the damBie covers an area of about 10,000 
sq. metres. The roof sheeting as well as 
the roof trusses and the roof legs in this 
area have !;ollapscd but the main columns 
do not appear to have been damaged. Nine 
of the cranes in this area, the lime conveyor 
belt system, t he oxygen line and the water 
and the Iteam IinCli have suffered dama.ge 
and some of this is quite serious. There 
appears to be no damage to the coavertors 
themselves or to any other equipment in the 
Steel Meltin, Shop. The area coverins the 
4 opcn hearth furnaces is intact. 

Production in the Steel Melting Shop 
came t~ lID immediate halt as a result of the 
accident. In view of the consequent lack 
of off-take of hot metal, two blast furnaces 
were bankcd and only the other two conti-
nued to operate. Coke oven pushing 
allO came down. Sublequently, coke oveo 


